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CIT1IIC1iESY1TII A FAULT'

Popocratc Evidencs of Nomtnatton Lacking
in One Eentia1 Respect. .

FAILTO SHOW PARTY V0THG STRENGTH

T QntInn W licI$ * Mny Mnke Trnulile
for Ui.' Mnttnrrs in Cnse n Pro-

tepit
-

hi ln4 , .gntnit Ilrcely-
1n

-
liii, Certiflente. .

it# ---- V LINCOLN , 1lSpeclal.The( ) cer-
tlflcatc8 o nominailon from all of the wingS

.j. of the opocratic party are now on tile with
the Secretary of state , the one from the

fi democrats having been flieI to1ay. Tho5e-
cert1flcntc arc similar in form anti none
of them show that the perty represented 113

having held a state convention at the last
general election "polled at lea3t 1 per cent

the entire rote In this state , " which Is

the wording of the statute authorizing po-

.litical
.

parties to be represented on the bai-

lot.

-
. This Is a mntter upon which there is

' much tilsagreement. While It Is admitted
that the democrats anti populists cast more
than the required per cent of the total num-
her of votet , there Is nothing of record to
prove this and the secretary of state , In the

t absence of some showing of the number of
totes east by any one of the parties. Is-

dotibttul 35 ; to his duty In the premises
bould a protest be flied. ! o far as the of.

tidal record Is concerned it was possible
for all of the democrats to have voted the
i'opulist ticket. or vice versa , without af-
fecting

-
the general result. and the secretary

has nothing to show what proportion of the
Vote each party cast. The matter is In dis-
2)UtP

-
between the populists and democrats ,

cach party claiming to have furnished the
argcr number of votes , but neither being

able to produce any figures. 1p to date no
one has hart the temerity to claim that the° silver republican" ticket received over 2-

000
, -

votes at the last general election , and
: the required per cent would be above that

fIgure. 'ct the sliver republicans have cer-
titled In their candidates and expect to oc-

cupy
-

a place on the ticket.-

Si

.

I vt-r itcinhlil i'ZIIIP SIi .

Another qUe3tiofl that is brought forward
along this lint is Just what the law contem-
plated

-
about the size of state conventions.-

I
.

specifies that in the organization of a-

V new party there must be at least 200 elert-
nra

-
. , participating in the state Convention.-

t

.

otbing is said about the number required at
future conventions. The secretaries of the
silver republican Convention of 1S97 were
able to certify that there were over 200
delegates present at the state convention.
although the participation on the part of
that many actual delegates has always been
doubted. This year ( be largest number of
delegates the silver republicans were able
to muster at their state convention was 116
and most of the time the number fell far
below that figure. One whole congressional
district was unrepresented. and of those
present at the convention fully 25 per cent
'ere from Lancaster county. Yet the party

claims a legal status and by its certiOcate-
to the secretary of state asks for a place
on the olilcial ballot.

The state superintendent is quite sure that
there is something wrong with the post-
office tIeartmcnt at Denver. Today he re-
cetvctl

-
from there a letter that had been

wrttten by State Superintendent George 1-
3.l.lfle

.

on September 20 , 1S0. and which wa-
addrezsed to 'Ed Price. Denver , Cob. " The
poltmarks showed that the letter was mailed
at the Lincoln ofee the sante day it was
written and that it was received by the
] )enver otfice on the following day. The
nest postmark is dated August ) , 1S9S. when
the Denver ounce returned the letter to the
writer as "unclaimed. ' This shows that it
was held In the Denver office for eight
years. which is regarded as an unusually
long time for a letter to await a claim-
ant.

-
.

(best Ion i it I Ilsnrnhiee l'rnel ice.
The state insurance department is still

working away at the eastern Insurance corn-
panics to put a stop to the practice of
writing "overhead" insurance. Where a
large block of insurance Is to be written
some of the companies send men from the
east to write the risk and the authorlzel
agents in the state are deprive of the bust-
ness and the profits therefrom. A notice
has been sent to each of the offending corn-
panics callIng for the stoppage of this over-
head"

-
writing , but some of them disregard

the notice. The Insurance commissioner be.l. ,
lieves that the intent of the state law is
that such an action on the part of the corn-
panies

-

Justifies the cancellation of their per-

mits
-

to do business in the state , but he
hesitates to make a test case in the ab-
scnce

-
of any speciflc law covering the mat-

t

-

Ilall county has brought suit against the
Fidelity and Ieposit company of Ilalti-
more , calling for 219S56l. being the amount
due on the bond of'lIIIam Tbornssen , a
former treasurer of the county , and the
summons Is sent to the state auditor with

- request that he serve notice on the bond
; a company.

The Strahie Generator company of Stan., .,
ton has filed articles of incorporation. with
a capital stock of 60O. The stockholders
are August Strahle , August Fuchs , Gustav-
Krenzcin and John Schwindler.

State Superintendent Jackson started today
on a trip to York. Fairbury and Fairfield ,

where he will take part in teachers' in-

Kate O'Connor of Topeka has telegrapheti
the governor asking for information regard-
ing

-
P. O'Connor , who enlisted in Company

F' , First regiment , She fears that ho has
been killed In the recent battle near Ma-
nila.

-

.
.

I i1iuortit 1cntIIt' .% Nte11IltI.
The session of Epworth assembly , which

closed at Lincoln park last night , was a
great success in every way. The last lee-

ture.
-

. "Our lilack Regimentals , " by Rev.-
J.

.

. w. S. I3owen of Atlanta. Ga. . was as-
velI attended anti as enthusiastically re-

ceived as was the first lecture by Rev. Rob-
I ert McIntyre. hut feW Campers left the
, grounds until today , all being anxious to

get the full benefit of every day's pro-
.gram.

.
.

Yesterday forenoon the assembly business
was held and the following ofilcers elected
for the coming year : President. L. 0 ,

Jones , Lincoln ; vice president , C. E. San.
doreen , Lincoln ; corresponding secretary. I ,

Ii 1.esh , York ; recording secretary , Miss
Charlotte Meade. York treasurer Miss Iva-
M. . lto'ard. Edgar : junior league superin-
tendent

-
, Mrs. 0. W. Isham , hastings ; eec-

eIary
-

Christian Citizenship league , Rev.
1 Il , A. Barnes , Cedar Bluffs : secretary mis-

tionary
-

work , Miss fleattee. University
Place. The usual resolution of thanks to-

atflcere was passed , as was also one en-

dorsing
-

the action of Colonel fills in ba-

nI

-

Ishing the whisk )' canteen from the Sec.
and ebraska regiment , and praying that
colonels of the other two Nebraska regi-

Inents
-

follow his oxatnple. The matter of
selling tickets on Sunday next year was
brought up and discussed at some length ,

'I but no action wa taken. it being left (er-
a

the management to decide.
1.1 , iioi I , Lueni ?t4lI.s ,

lIar. Ii. F. Smith was formally installed
as Puetor of the United Presbyterian chur13
last night by Itev. J P Giffen , moderator of
the Pawnee

t 11 The Lincoln Gun club has entered into
I a flve.ear lease for the land it now OCCU.

& pIes , The grounds will be sowed io white
clover and otherwise improved.

Omaha people at the hotels. At the Lin-
dell Miss M. iCiefer J. 11 Driscol. John,
Rush. li F' flurdick Ed D Voorhee. 1. M.
Freeman and wife South Omaha. At the
Lttoln 1) ('1cm Denver J It lioflings-
tcrth.

-
. John F. Dale , john 1 , Itedick end

wife. Mrs. L. Il. Upton , V. . E. Clarke , U. S-

.Ciump.
.

.

The brick building eceupled by the Call
until its demise two weeks 8EO hat been
iees'ed as a home for the preparatory school
to the state university. The lower floor
will be used for an office and book store
ahd the upper floor for recitation rooms.

The city council of University Place will
meet tonight to cell an election for the
purpose of voting on the extension of the
street railway's franchise. 'rho result of
the election is certain and arrangements
are already being made to construct the
line to liavelock.

John Johnson , a tramp who came to Lb.
coin on the trucks of a ear yesterday ,

crawled under a coal car to sleep off a
generous load of booze in the afternoon.
his aria was caught 'when the train was
moved sometime later and It Is probable
that amputation will be necessary.

Captain Murdock of the W'ymore battery
is trying to make arrangements to have
his company in attendance at the Grand
Army of the Republic reunion , If the batS
tery comes It is the intention of Captain
Murdock to make the trip overland. be'-
lieving it 1lil be good praftlce for the men
in the company-

.nltitni

.

I , School .tsseln I ion ,

DU13AR. . eb. . Aug. ll.-Special( Te-
lgramTho

-
Otoe County Sabbath SclIoGl

association closed one of its nio.tt successful
conventions in the United l'resbytvran
church here this afternoon. Slxy deberates
and visitors rere present from various itarts-
of the county and utteniled Its fire scastons.
Every topic on the program was discussed.
The church was crowded at every service
and the singing excellent. The seiectio
place for the next convention is ltft to the
ezecutivo committee.

IItIM ) 'ritresilinlr.C-
ULBERTS0.

.
. Neb. , Aug. ILSiwcial.F-

armers
( . )- are busily engaged at present

threshing the large wheat crop in this vi-

.cInit.

.
. Wheat averages from eight to fit-

teen bushels to the acre. The corn crop Is
beIng damaged considerably by the grass-
hoppers.

-

. some fields having all leaves
stripped from the stalk-

.Sni.iay

.

&t'IiiitI ( '.iii en t iou-

.TEUCUMSER.

.

. Net , . . Aug. 1LSpecial.( )

The Johnson county Sunday school con-

vention
-

was held in Elk Creek yesterday and
today. All Protestant church denominations
are represented in the association. The at-

tendance
-

and Interest was good-

.'it

.

) .t itt tue () ItI icrs.-
JU

.

> LTA , eb. , Aug. 11-Speclal-( ) .

The ladles of the Woman's RelIef Corps gave
a patriotic entertainment Saturday niht.
They realized fl5. which will h useJ (cr
the best interests of the soldiers-

.llnlit

.

81 Ite'CiIP.-
RESCUE.

.

. Neb. . Aug. lt.-Special.-A( )

good ru"n has fallen at Rescue and the
ground is soaked. Corn is half the average
crop. Oats are a full crou.

NEGRO IS LYNCHED BY A MOB

.tccnscd of Makinir n 3lnrderous ,ts-

snult
-

fl a I'rillifleiut-
C I S I z e U-

.CORINTH.

.

. Miss. , Aug. 11.Mullock
Walker , a negro , charged with sandbagging ,

was lynched hero this mornIng by a mob and
his body is swinging from a telegraph pole
on Fiimore Street In the central part of the
city. At an early hour this morning an
organized mob of 230 masked men went to
the county jail and demanded the person of
MuliockValker , who was charged with
assaulting Charles Dazelie with a sandbag
about three miles south of town last
Wednesday , since which time Mr. Dazelle
has been In a critical condition .S o cc-

slstance
-

was made at the Jail , as the mob
was firm and would allow no parleying and
Jailer Jerry Berry turned the negro over to
the mob. Walker was taken to the most
central part of town and hanged to the arm
of one of the telegraph poles. Walker con-

fessed
-

his crime and Implicated two other
negroes in some of his various crimes. Part
of the mob was sent to the power house
and compelled the electrician to turn the
lights out and for a block in each direction
the strsets were lined with men and boys
looking on the grewsome proceedings.-

An
.

attempt to capture the negro was made
last Saturday night. but the Jail was guarded
and the mob dispersed.

FEAR OF TROUBLE IN ALASKA

Sui.liers * 0 Be Sent at Oiue to I'iut
all Eiuti II ) . .iI ) fits-

urbr.nce.
-

* .

SAN FR."NNSCO , 11.The Call says :

Serious trouble in interior Alaska is ap-

prehended
-

by the United States government.
Food riots are teared at Fort Yukoa and
other up-river points , growing out of the
failure of the transportation companies to
get supplies in on account of the prevailing
low water. Acting on instructions received
from W'ashington. Major General Merriam
will quickly dispatch a battery of artillery
to St. Michaels , the officer in charge having
orders to proceed at once up the Yukon
river to Fort Yukon and open up a mill-

tary
-

post for the coming winter. The cx-

peditlon
-

wilt also carry a large quantity of
extra provisions and supplies to relieve dis-

tress.
-

. When St 3lichaels is reached the
commanding ofileer will promptly levy on
any river boats he may find , seizing them
if necessary. and will transport his troops
and supplies to their destination with all
possible dispatch. A form of military gov-

ernment
-

will be established and good order
maintained in Alaska , even if it requires
the services of the soldiers and artillery.

( ) nhipti on the I'asiienger [) s'ek ,
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 11.The Ex-

aminer
-

says : the Hawaiian commls.-
siOn

.
embarked on the steamer Mariposa they

found the passenger deck stacked with
boxes of onions. Senators Morgan and Cul-
boat and Representative butt made a strong
protest to Captain Ilaywarul against the ship
sailing in such a condition. They declared
that it was an outrage and an insult to
the government to convert the vessel whrch
was to carry the omcial representatives on
such an important mission into a freight
ship. Further than this , they asserted that
it was unsafe to proceed to sea under such
conditions. Every berth on the steamer
was taken and a number of passengers
could not get sleeping accommodations. The
commission was obliged to remain on the
vessel for the reason that it could not secure
any other means of transportation-

.liilii

.

irs itt ii ruileilt 'orier. .

CINCIXNATI , Aug. 11.The United Car-
ment

-
Workers of America devoteul the day

to the consideration of the new constitut-
ion.

-
. Mi the amendments of the last ten

years have recently been codified . of
the dIscussion was on the provision which
gives five of the ten members of the gen-

erai
-

executive board in the city where the
headquarters are located. It was main-
tamed that this vested the power practically
in the five members resident of ew York
City .N o change was made. Resolutions
were offered for both decreasing and in-

creasing
-

the per capita dues. The tailors
maintain they bouid pay less as their wages
are less than those of the cutters. The
proposition to extend jurisdiction of the
union to those working on female clothing
was defeated-

.in

.

is Hurry Ic. 1t' ( tIarrIetI ,

ST. LOUIS , Aug. 11.A sensation In upper
society circles of St. Louis was caused
today by the elopement and marriage of
Charles R. Drutnunond , youngest son of the
bate James T. Drumunond , the milbionairo
tobacco manufacturer. anti Miss Maud Itip-
gen.

-
. well known as an accomplished horse.

woman and daughter of fl Ringen , the
wealthy stove and hardware man of thts-
city. . The couple left here on an early
train for Alton , Ill. . and were there mar-
ned by Squire Quierdon. The ) tflg ) eO
pIe were engaged and th wedding day bad
been set for an early date In September.
Preparations were being made for a fashion.
able weddtng , but the couple hastened the
day by eloptng. They returned home after
t.ba ceremonY ,

S1IEEP IN COLORADO FORESTS

Government rest Inpector Will Drive

Ont the flocks.

NEW SYSTEM WILL SOON BE TRIED

Preseristtinn of the Forests nnl Clome-
Vntcii on the Sheep lirrilers-

Canipinir
-

Parties % 'iil Il-

Vnrnrt% .t1iUt Fires.

DENVER , Aug. h1Speclal.The( ) ap-

pointment
-

of Colonel T. S. May of this
city as superintendent of forestry in the
United States means a new deal In the mat-
Icr

-

of preserving forests In this part of the
country. Within a week or ten days a ays
tern of forestry police will be in operation ,

with every reservation in this state and
Utah closely guarded by the ernpboyes of
Uncle Sam , who will permit no violation
'usbatevcr of the act of February 24. 1S7 ,

, in which provisions are made for the pro.
tection and preservation of the forest that
bias not already been damaged or wiped out
by fire.

The sheep raising industry will be most
affected by this new method of procedure.-

I

.

I The grazing lands in Colorado are nearly
all in the forest reservations hich are
trader jurisdiction of the government. hun.-
lreds

-
. of thousands of sheep that have here-
tofore grazed on Colorado lands will be ex-
eluded and the owners put to more or less
inconvenience. At Tennessee pass alone ,
just above Leadville , there are from 50.000-

to 100.000 sheep fed every year. The con-

ditions
-

are such that it Is deemed best for
the country to keep these out of that tern-
tory.

-
. In the states of'ashington and Ore-

gon
-

, where most of the Colorado sheep come
from , the moisture Is so profuse that the
soil Is more reproductive of grass. There
the law permits sheep grazing anywhere
and at any time. The conditions are differ.
eat In Colorado. The climate being dry ,

grass is slow to propagate , and when once
trodden down becomes a barren waste. In
the grazing lands every winter finds the
ground smooth and barren where the grass
was profuse during the balmy months. It-

is a well known fact that sheep play havoc
with every form of vegetation they have
access to.

The Denver. Kansas City , Omaha and Chi.-
cage dealers in sheep have heretofore pur-
chased

-
feeders in Oregon and Washington

at about 1.50 per head , driving them to
Colorado and Utah , where they feed them
preparatory (or the market. where the money
doubles in the fall. hluxndreds of thousands
of sheep feed in Colorado every year. At
Tennessee pass last year two well known
firms fed 60000. and In various other parts
of the state the numbers ranged as high.
All this wIll be abolished , and the owners
compelled to seek land not in the forest
reservations , which is very scarce and not
fit for grazing , or keep their stock further
west , paying heavier freight wben shipping
time comes. This , it is predicted , will
materially affect the wool market , as well
as other branches fed by the sheepraisingI-
ndustry. .

Forests inst lie Saveil.
Realizing that the west has also suffered

untold tosses from forest fires during the
past few years , and the urgent need for
some remedy. the Interior department has
a plan by which further catastrophes and
forest depredations will be prevented to a
great extent. An effort will be made to
remove the dangers altogether.

Secretary Bliss of the Interior depart-
meat evolved the plan and is fast putting
it into operation.'ith the aid of an ap-

propriation
-

of 50,000 by the last congress
the work is going on nicely , and this fall
It is hoped that Colorado and other western
States will be saved the unpleasantness of
receiving the bad news of extensive forest
fires. Heretofore the state has lost heavily
through this source. Forest fires every
fall for several years past have materially
decreased the supply of timber. and with a
continuation of the circumstances for a few
more years the state would soon become
devoid of any growth of consequence.

There are yet to be appointed four in-
specters of forests and twelve patrolmen or
forest rangers. The latter will be well
mounted and have extensive patrol duties ,

One commissioner has been appointed.
The inspectors. or commissioners , will

keep posted on the conditions of the various
secttOfl3 and have any threotening wrong
righted. The guards ride about the coun-
try

-
in search of offenders and dangerous

conditions and are to be generally used
under their superior officers in the preserva.-
tions

.
of the forests. Colonel May will

have the supervision of the work all over
this state and Utah. The salary of the
inspector is to be 5 a day and of the guards
$50 per month.

The benefits of this new enterprise are
not doubted anywhere. The memorable for-
est

-
fires near Aspen four years ago , during

which hundreds of acres of land were laid
waste and black , while the people were
powerless to protect their homes and land ,

will long be remembered by those inter-
eated.

-
. In many other localities there are

the black swaths cut by the red tongues.
thousands of dollars worth of valuable tim-
.ber

.
land being consumed. The forests of

Colorado are of that nature which easily
ignite. The dry climate is conducive to the
tinder-like state of the timber and itt the
fall when the woods are dry a camp fire , or
perhaps the sparks from one that is left for
dead , can start a conflagration that reaps a
harvest of ruin.

Watch Clip Camping Parties.-
No

.

campfires will be allowed close to in-

flammable
-

material and with the new sys-
tern the government will know almost every
party in the state. its location. place of en-
tering

-
the forests and all other details likely

to be of service.
Fires and sheep herders are not the only

persons who will have to look sharp for the
rangers. Hardly a camping party goes out
that trees are not defaced in some manner ,

or fires are built too close to inflammable
material. The malicious chopping of trees
or in any other manner defacing the gov-
ernment

-
land will render the offender

smedable to the law on a serious charge.
The commissioners will reside in their

respectIve territories. Captain S. II. Stan.
nard has been appointed the commissioner
for the district about Denver. lie received
his appointment from the superintendent
this morning , when that of Colonel May ar-
rIveI.

-
.

The other commissioners have not been
olfleially notified. but it Is known that one
resides at each of the following places :

Fort Collins , Pueblo , Garfield county. El
Paso county. Colonel May will hurriedly
send appointments tg several rangers in
those localities where forest fires are most
likely to occur , and says that in less than
ten days the service will be complete and
in active oneratloo. the rangers anti in-

spectOrs
-

being in the fIeld. The jurisdic-
lion of Colonel May extends over Utah , but
be has but vague information at present
relative to the districts and existing c-
m.cumstances

.
in that state. Colorado will be

protected at once. and as rapilly as possible
steps wll: be taken for the establishment
of the service in the sister state.

There are five forestry reserves in Co-
brado

-
, Three of them , the South Platte ,

Plum Creek and I'ike's peak reserves. em-

brace
-

p portion of the following counties.
the three districts being contiguous El-

Paso. . Park , Douglas , Lake and Jefferson.
The other two are known as the 'hite
River Platoon and the fiattlement mesa , the
former embracing parts of Rio Illanco , Eagle

and Routt counties. and the latter parts of
Mesa , Garfield , l'tikin and Delta counties ,

Murder i Sonh 1)suknln ,

13RISTOL. S. D , Aug. 11.Special.-
John

( .- Ihecker , a farmer living south
of this place , was found foully mUr-

dered
-

yesterday at the farm of-

a neighbor. lie had been shot three times
in the back and robbed. Evidently he had
been shot near the stable and dragged by-

a rope to the barn and covered with hay
in a manger , The body bad been there for
seceral days , and was badly decomposed.
The discovery was made by Mathew ilauer
while hunting for eggs. It has been found
that the murderer escaped with two teams
belonging to the murdered man. It is sup-

posed
-

the murderer is a man who had been
working for flecker and who is missing-

.Frnlt

.

from ('niifornla ,

st : ; FRANCISCO , Aug. hl.Special.-
The

( . )- shipments of green fruits to
the east this year will fall at
least 1,500 car loads under those
of last season. It is estimated the total
for this year will not exceed 4.000 ear loads ,

against 5,500 last year , Early shipments
have been heavy , as an unusual amount of
cherries were sent east , but pears anti
peaches are scarce.'aca , which
last year sent out eight loaded cars daily ,

now dispatches only one or two a day-

.i'nrinu

.

for Morse ,
PIERRE , S. D. . Aug. lt.-Special( Tel-

egram.A
-

) pardon was issued by Governor
Lea today for Thomas Morse , who was sent
up from Roberts county five years ago on-
a charge of manslaughter.

Missouri % fltCS-
.Splnitualists

.
from all over the United

States will make everything creepy at Lib-
oral.

-
. August 20.

The citizens of Jerico Springs had a rous-
ing

-
railroad meeting and steps were taken

to get the Eldorado Springs railroad to
build into their town.

Tramps infest the neighborhood ot the
St. Joseph city hospital. A few morninsago one of them shot the hospital watch-
dog

-
three times. when the animal frustrated

a raid.
The old soldiers of ruortluwest Missouri

and southwest Iowa will hold their hi-
ennial

-
reunion at Elmo August 21 , 25 and

26 , and it will be a love feast enjoyed by
the ones who wore the hiue and those who
wore the gray-

.Ninetyfire
.

farmers have contracted to
furnish the Forest City canning factory
with the products of hOO acres of corn and
227 acres of tomatoes. The factory em-
ploys

-
eighty-two girls and twenty-five men ,

and the work is now on in full blast-

.LtnIi

.

ess Notes.
Lieutenant B. H. Wells of the Second

United States infantry has returned from
Cuba to Salt Lake to recover his health.

Parley Jones , who had been a fugitive
from Logan (or twoyears , returned last
week and paid a fine of $10 for threatening
to kilt an oflicer.

The indications are that the Mormon
church will swell the Maine memorial fund
by about 13,500 when the work of collect-
lag the money is finally completed.-

A
.

rich strike of galena running 221
ounces silver , * 150 gold and 65 per cent
lead has been discovered a few miles east
of Ogden. The claim Is named Admiral
Dewey.

Pretty Zeta Vaugh of Toole City isap-
peared

-
mysteriously , and after a week's

search was found in Salt Lake City, where
she bad been taken by a man of bad char-
acter.

-
. Prosecutions will follow.

ADOLPH SUTROS LAST WILL

Bequests of Frisco's Ri-Mayor In-
dude Judge VoodwnrdlIcmrs-

3lny Slave a Contest ,

SA ; FRANCISCO , Aug. 11.The will of
the late Adolph Sutro was read today. It-
Is an exceedingly long document and was
executed in 1882. It provides liberally for
his children and near relatives and close
friends are also remembered. among the lat-
ter

-
being Judge Woodward of Pennsylvania

and one or two congressmen who aided
Sutro in having the Sutro tunnel bill passed
through congress.

The will sets aside for charitable and edu-
rational purposes 1,000 acres of valuable
land south of Golden Gate park in this city.-

It
.

makes no mention of Mrs. Kluge , a widow
who some time ago made a public announce-
meat of her marriage to the deceased m-
uItonaire

-
, by whom , she cinims , she bore two

children.-
Mrs.

.

. Kluge says she knows of a later will
and will make a contest. The Sutro heirs
profess to care little for any claims set up-

by the Kiuge woman.
The exact value of the estate is not known ,

but it is generally believed to be in the
neighborhood of $4,000,00-

0.TODAY'S

.

WEATHER FORECAST

Generally Fair and Variable 'inds
for Middle Northircat-

Sto tes.-

WAS11INGTON

.

Aug. 11.Forecast for
Friday :

For ebraska and South Dakota-Fair ;

variable winds.
For Iowa-Fair ; warmer : variable winds.
For Kansas and Colorado-Fair ; variable

winds.
For Wyoming-Fair ; easterly winds.
For Missouri-Fair ; variable winds.

Local Itecord.
OFFICE LOCAL WEATHER I3UREAI' ,

OMAhA , Aug. h1.-'t re.ord of tern-
perature

-
and rainfait iompared with the

corresponding day of the last three years :

1851. 1S97. ISC. 1595.
Maximum temperature . 77 G 54 00
Minimum temperature . 61 SS 69 01
Average temperature . GO 67 76 'S
Rainfall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1:5): ) .0) .00 .06

Record of temperature and precipitation
at Omaha for this day and since March
I , 1S98 :

Normal for the day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Deticiency for the day. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Accumulated excess since March . . . . . . .

Normal rainfall (or the day . . . . . . .11 Inch
Detic'i-ncy for the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ineh
Total rainfall since March 1. . . 19.45 inches
Deticiency since March . . . . . . . . . . . inches
Deficiency for cor. period. 1597. 5.25 inches
Excess (or cor. period , 15961.95 inches

Reports from Stations at S p. rn ,

Seventy-fifth Meridian
Time.'I'

'a-

8TATIOS
d

A2.D STATE c-

OF WEATHER. ':
. -. ,

. a-

ai: : a

___

Omaha , hazy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 737 )
North Platte. clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7k kI .0)
Salt Lake , peril )' cloudy . . . . . . 90'' 94 .06
Cheyenne , cloudy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 t2' .0)
Rapid City , clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . soj 91) .00
Huron , clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 tO . .0-
0W'iiliston , PartlY cloudy . . . . . . . . 74 76 ($1

Chicago , PartlY cloudy . . . . . . . . . 75 82 . .00-

St. . Louis , clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7S St . .10-

St. . Paul. clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 . . .0)
Davenport , clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 SO 1. )
Helena. clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 5.5 .00
Kansas City , cloudy . . . . . . . . . . . 75 S2 . .0-

0Havre , partly cloudy . . . . . . . . . . 82 S .00
Bismarck , clear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4 7 .10
Galveston , partly cloudy . 2 S . .0)-

L. . A.'ELSI1 , Local Forecast Ofilcial.

SIIANON'S BLOODY REVEXCE

Kills Two Men1 Fatally , Beata ills Wife nd
Commits Suicide ,

JEALOUSY AT THE BOTTOM OF' THE AFFAIR

One of the Victims Vs'sus l'in iuuiz the
hole of t'cnerninkrr Vlueu lie

Was Fatally 4iio-Ali Old-
Timers iii the hills ,

DEADWOOD , S. D. , Aug. h1.Specitit-
Telegram.Three

(

men lie deoti and one
woman Is not expected to live , as a result
of a shooting affair at g:30: this morning at
Central City. two miles northwest of Deed-
wood.

-

. Ed Shannon , Judge 1. a. Gitltlingr
and Jack Wear are the men. Mrs. Cd
Shannon is the woman. Shannon ran a
boarding house at Terry. also a hotel at
Central City. lie stayed nights at Terry.
leaving his wife alone in the hotel at Cen-

tral
-

City. Judge Ciddings roomed at the
hotel. Central current report is that there
was undue intimacy between the judge and
Mrs. Shannon. Shannon came down from
Terry early this morning. Just what oc-

curred
-

in the hotel oiflce is not known.
Shannon and Judge Glddins rushed out of
the office door in a death struggle. Shannon
having a revolver. Jack Wear. standing
by. attempted to separate them , and was
accidentally shot in ( ho abdomen. and killed
almost Instantly. Shannon and Judge Gid-

dlngs
-

went back into the oiflee , where Shan.
non succeeded in shooting the judge through
the breast and cheek , killing him instantly.
Shannon then went to his wife's bedroom.-
and.

.

. finding her in bed. brutally heat ber OU

the head and arms. She is still living. Shan-
non

-
next went to the hotel office , and aecur-

ing
-

a fresh revolver , shot himself twice in
the breast. dying in thirty minutes. All
three men are old anti respected residents of
the hills. Judge Giddings has held im-

portant
-

county ofitces and was county as-

sessor.

-

. Mn. and Mrs. Shannon twere Iui-
oneers

-
of the country and bare lived to-

gcther
-

peacefully. Jack Wear was a retired
miner and welltodo.-

No
.

shootIng affair in the history of the
Black Hills has so stirred the people as
that of this morning. Mrs. Shannon has
been removed to the Homestake hospital
at Lead. with small chance for recovery.
Her bead is a mass of broken bone and
mutibateul flesh. The general opinion is
that Shannon did the right thIng in shoot-
ing

-
Giddings. 'rho haul often been warned

to keep away from his hotel. Jack 1'ear ,

who attempted to separate the two men ,

was popular among mining men. There
will be three funerals tomorrow ,

A Ni1't% ' COLLEGE.

Preparing for the First Terna of the
College at hum , . .

HURON , S. D. , Aug. 11Special.Tho( )

work of putting in complete order the
Huron college building is progressing , and tt
will be completed in ample time for the
opening of the tall term of that institution ,

September 20. Chairs in the various tie-

partments
-

will be filled and the faculty corn-

pleted
-

in a short time. Five departments
have been established , 'viz. : Collegiate ,

academic , normal. musical and commercial.
The faculty. so far as arranged. is Calvin

II. French , M. A. , president , professor of
Greek and philo5ophy ; William H. Black-
burn

-
, D. D. LL. . D. . president emeritus.

moral science , economics and geology ; L. J-

.Robinson.
.

. B. S. , Latin and rhetoric ; Mary
A. Tawney. 13. 5. . science and mathematics ;

Richard A. Vander Las , B. A. , biblical his-

tory
-

and German ; Mary C. Taggert , B. A. .

preceptrlss. English and German ; Edwin
Dukes. principal normal department , pro-
fessor

-
psychology and pedagogy. It La cx-

pected
-

that Prof. Clarence Rexford , a recent
graduate of Williams college , will have the
chair of Greek. Prof. G.N . Lynch. until
recently at the head of the commercial col-

lege
-

at Oil City , Pa. , will very likely have
charge of the commercial department , shich
will be made one of the best in the country.-
An

.

ofier has been tendered Prof. Martin
Shoenert , late of Parsons college , at Fairf-

ield
-

, Ia. , to take charge of the musIcal de-
partment-

.ssunied

.

Mnriiered Man's Some.-
WATERTOWN.

.
. S. D. . Aug. 11.Speeiai.-

Henry
( . )- Walker and P. E. Gallagher ,

charged with the murder of a man found in-

a car. bad their hearIng , and the evidence
was sutlicient to hold them for trial at the
next term of court. Some of the evidence
was very sensational , and clearly demons-
trated

-
that the murdered man's name was

P. E. Gallagher , whose home is at Gibson.
0. , while one of the men under arrest gave
his name as that of the murdered man.
The alleged motive of murder was robbery ,
as a draft for 70 was paid by one of the
banks in this city to the said P. E. Galla-
gber.

-
. which Is believed to have been the

property of the murdered man. This is
the reason assigned for the assumed name ,

as the draft was made payable to P. E-

.Gallagher.
.

. J. V. Gallagher of Newark , 0. ,

has arrived here and Identified the murdered
man as his brother , and will take the body
back with him ,

linlt-Uret'l iteenptuiretl.
CHAMBERLAIN , S. D. , 4ug. 1l.Spec-

ial
( -

Telegram.-Hanry) Rouse , a halfhreed-
Sioux. . belonging at Yanktoo agency. who
escaped from jail here a week or ten days
ago , has been recaptured and returned after
suffering unusual privations . .fter making
his escape he headed overland for the

reservation. To elude his pur-
suers

-
ho was compelled to travel entirely

at night and lie hidden in ravines and brush-
wood along the Missouri river in the day-
time.

-
. He did not dare siop at ranch

houses for food anti was forced to subsist
during the entire 100-mile journey solely on
berries and Missouri river water. Rouse is-

a government prisoner. having been held to
appear before the next federal grand jury
to answer to the charge of selling liquor to
the Crow Creek Sioux-

.Serv

.

Telrt.liot' 'oui , , , , ( ) rgis ii i zeil-
.ABERDEEN.

.
. S. D. , Aug. 10iSpecial.)

A new telephone company has been or-
ganized

-
here under the name of the Central

Dakota Telephone company. It will build
and operate a telephone line from Brook-
ings

-
to Pierre , with side lines branching

out to all towns of any imporiance on
either side. When completed the new line
will fill in the gap between the lines of
the Dakota Central Telephone company on
the north end the Electric corn-
pany

-
on the south. This will give Aber-

deco telephone connections ith Sioux
City , Yankton , Sioux Falls , Mitchell ,

Pierre. l3rookings , Huron. W'atertown , in-

fact. . all the principal towns in South Da-

kota.
-

. Iowa and Minnesota. Work on the
new line will be pushed as rapidly as pos.-

sible.
.

.

WHERE
HELPS No EARTHLY EXCIJSE FOR WOMENt0 afflicted

with poor CtMpk'xions tith this incomparable linuid
alt food ai their beck and call , Poor complexI-
ons.

-
. caused by thin starved blood and faulty

digestion , are s'ept by the magic
touch of Malt Vivine awari produces rich ,

pure blood , good digestion and in con-
ence

-
a cme-

NN1WTOYJCL1l1

halthIy complexi-

on.Vu..Buvrz

.
;

BREWING Co.
MILWAUKIE. U.&A

Foley tIres. , Whoicasie Dealers. Office , Del.
boos Hotel , i34 U. * 4th .St. , Omaha , Neb ,

ANUEusER-Buscu BEER
Contains every ckmcnl that makcs-
a hcallhful and desirable bcvcragc ,

Purity , Perfect Brewing , Proper Age ,

Giving piquancy , zcst1 satisfaction , true refrcshmcnt.

Thc Original -,. The Faust

Budweiser .
, . ::- ;

.
. The Anheuser.

'
The Michelob Standard

TheMuenchener .

. ThePaleLager

Brewed and bottled only by thc

ANNEVJSERIUSCH BREWING ASS'N"-

NOT

'
110W ChEAP ; BUT HOW GOOD"-

Ii the Association's Guiding Motto ,

Good , purc, ck.ar , hcalthIul Becr, madc of sckctcd grains , costs more to makc (hart
the indiuicrent kinds , thcrcIore commands a highcr price. Anhcuser.Busch Scer-

is served on all Pullman and Wagner Dining and Buffet Cars, all Occan and
Lakc Stcamcrs , and in all the best Hotels , Cafes , Clubs. and famllics.

Used by Army and Navy and at Soldiers' Homes ,

o CORN USED. CORN BEER IS NOTHING
BETTER THAN A CHEAP IMiTATION

OF CENUNE BEER.M-

ALT.NIJTRINE

.
, the purest Malt Extract-the Food Drink-a boon to the wca

and convalescent-is prepared by th'is association.

BeautiFul new booklet free. Anheuscr.Busch Brewing Ass'n , SL Louis , th S. A-

.tiiDi
.

Ai1111j
COMBINED TREATMENT

-tpy THE GREAT CUIATIVE P0 RS

1308 Farnani St. , Omaha , Neb.-
Wt

.

_- i'cfcr to the Ilust Banks , iltisiness %teii and Mcraliants in th city

WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL
Remenibet the wondcrfully successful spec iaiists and treatment Cf this institute corn-
bine

-
the two greatest f.utors of the heahi ag art known to th , medical professio-

nELE'TRIriTY
-

and MEDICINE. it is th e largest , most thnroughl' and completely
equipped Institut. ' . tt.th elet trically und medically. ever established in the West
for the treatn'ent arid abslutc cure of a II nervous chronic and private diseases of
MEN and WOMEN. Ilonornb'e and fair d ealing accorded to all.

ThESE RCT6S CAN CURE YOU

-
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SPECIALIS'IS foi' DISEASES of MEN
SPECIALISTS for DISEASES of WOMEN
The great electrical and medical special lets of this institute are tar the best. most

sueceesful and scientitic the world lies eve r known , all of whom are graduates
of the best medical colleges in the world. each having had long anta suc-
cesaful

-
practice in his specialty. and are achieving results in curing the sick

and suffering by their combined Elecirn-Medical treatment. which sould be Ira-

possibie
-

to secure by either electrical or ni edicai treatment alone. The State Electro-
Medical Institute is the ONL ? JLAC1 w here you can obtain the benefits of this
successful treutuflent tinier the most skiilf ui and learned aper'ialists BE ASSURED
that if any power on earth can cure you Lb ese doctors can. They have effected corn-
pleto

-
antI permanent cures after all others had failed. Sortie doctors fail because of

treating the wrong disea. . others from not knowing the right treatme-

nt.ro

.

STAKES '1' NO FMLURESI-
A perfet ture guarartt"c'd in all ( aes accepted Our apecial combined ELEC-

.TROMEDI'AL.
.

. TREATMENT for NERVO I'S rEI3ILITY never fails. YOUNG , SlID-
.fiLEAGED

.
AND OLD MEN Lust Manhood. The awful effects of indiseretions in

youth , self-pollution r excesses in after life. and the effects of neglected or improper-
i ) treated cases , rudueing lack of vitality , SEXUAL. WEAKNESS. undeveloped or
shrunken harts. pain In ha' it. luins , or kidr.eys , chest pains. nervousness. sleepless-
ness

-
, weakness of body and brain. dizziness , failing memor. lack of energy and

conthtlence , despondency , evul forebodings. timidity and other distressing symptoms.
unfitting one Icr business. study. pleasure and enjoyment of life. Such cases , if-

neglected. . almost always lead to premature decay and death.-
RUPTURE.

.

. VARiU'OCELE. IIYDROCE LE. SWELLINGS , TENDERNESS. DIS-
CHARGES.

-
. STIIICTtIIES , KIDNEY .ND I.'IhINMIY DISEASF.IL SMALL.VEAK

AND SIIItLNKEN PARTS. ALL BLOOD. SKIN AND PRIVATE DISEASES , abso-
.lutely

.

cured by this treatment after all other means have failed.

DISEASES OF WOMIN.
The combined Ele'tr'-Medical Treatme at of the State Electro.Mecjical Institute is

especially eective tn the cure of all femal e complaints , (ailing or displacement of the
womb , inhtammatlan or ulceration , bloating , headaches. spinal weakness. discharges ,

bladder and kidney troubles-
.OPENDaily

.

, from S a. m. to S p. m. Sundays-H to I p. m.
WRITE if you cannot call. a letter carefully describing your symptoms and we will

send you in plain envelope our scicntullt' anti hottest orjlnion of your case free
of t'harg Our wonderful sysutnu of hjme treatment enables us to succesefuily
treat by meauu '.. ( turrestiunden' e , th.seliving at a 'Jistanco and we have in years
past cured m.in thuuflds In this say

State Electro-Medical Institute ,
hio: P.tItN.tM S'l' . , OMAhA. EU.

1SYPHILIS OR
ANtS U6OUO1iT TO IEIFECT-

ki ' ' : er : si . BLOOD. I-
r

C.i.uk- ,. brurttX1trran.xutctTcat0
$ .Q'h, i'Iut l.Ob3 , lDy Lo'es , ltery. . ' gpnon.

Cur.
cured

,
bj Tc.ttti.Ii.

orflrt4nttnur4. . I. ted a.p'rfecs as you ' sy.uitCs eevr-
ri .I utmens i.lth 5eazsn.re ? wmi-e. lv. .ai. our own ,neclnti .

,SILSU Stn1ezm.EOr-
flien

5n3 you n ri7 a tthnr wsi: , Ws us
* nsracue. witb HAHN'S PHARMAO1 ,
lu. , tics , , rau. . ) iANY& i'U&Hs&r'y lIlt , .tt.I r&rlu&m.OM&Hg_ _ - . . t-

TKbE1U1

-
-:

, t
flit. 1lNiI.tR1Ti

SYRUP F FIGSIANT-PILL
I

. - . aXANVYACTII2ED B-
YCALIFOR4A PILL HABITFIG SYIWP CO ,

I , Citorioon D'.i-t.s. Lt''s.n. .. % ,r rt 1:1: , ,l'-egar3OTE T11EI1t. s'al..u. . ,ete-.u . , ,. . , teu.t.u 'lwcL..e.u.nc.- ._. p S S
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